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St. Lawrence Parks Commission 
I 

Upper Canada ,Village 
a glimpse of our past 

Crysler Farm was an appro
priate choice for the site of an 
historical village. On the banks 
of the St. Lawrence River between 
Kingstori and Cornwall, Ontario, 
it marks the site of a decisive 
battle in the War of l812 against 
invading American forces. 

Before that, it was settled, 
along with the surrounding area, 
by United Empire· Loyal;ists, who 
left the newly-formed United · 
States in 1784 to live once again 
under the aegis of Britain. 

The St. Lawrence Seaway Pro
ject threatened many pioneer 
buildings and stately homes with 
flooding. 

So the Ontario government de
cided upon the creation of Upper 
Canada Village to preserve the 
remnants of the. past and bring 
to I life the ways of the first 

settlers. two generations later stands in 
More than 27 buildings inthe . contrast to the crudity of the 

area were re-located on the vil- earlier buildings. 
lage site • . 'There .are now more Cook's Tavern, built in 1822, 
than 40 buildings, all with auth- provides an · excellent example 
entic period furnishings. of the local eating and drinking 

Costumed figures carry on - place. The original Cook's Ta
traditions dating back more than vern, built in 1810, was used as 
100 year·s._ Visitors. can .watch headquarters by the invading 
a blacksmith or cabmet-J?aker American forces during the war, 
at work, learn the operation of and was destroyed during the 
a century-old sawmill, or see Battle of C-rysler Farm. · 
woman baking bread, , making 
cheese and candles, preparing 
old-time recipes, or spinning 
and weaving. Many of their pro
ducts are on sale, 

There are several log struct
ures , including a log cabin of 
1795 now housing sheep, a barn 
from 1800 with oxen, and a log 
house dating back to 1820. 

A sturdy stone farmhouse built 

Willard's Hotel in the middle 
of the village is a restored inn 
serv'ing meals. 

_ A stage-coach and ox-cart ply 
the streets of Upper Canada Vil
lage. 

The village is open daily from 
May 15 to October 15. It is 
located seven miles northeast of 
Morrisburg on Highway 2. 

Beau-tiful.Scenery_at the Village 
I 

Seeped in history, each step over 
the dirt roads and plank side
walks of the village recall the 
simple beauty and tranquilty of 

ALWAYS A CARTOON 

life in Upper Canada over a 
century ago. Note the spacious 
grounds enclosed by an artistic 
iron fence with ancient rail fen-

ces and the beautiful St. Lawrence 
in the background. 

Press Staff Photo. 

CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE 

FOR A SUMMER NIGHT'S ENTERTAIN.MEN.T 
FIRST SHOWING AT DU.SK 
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'TWAS' 
A month before va,cation 

When I looked at my car, 
The model was old and 

Had been driven too I ar. 

The inside was all ripped 
The · seat it was torn, 

The brakes didn't work 
And also the horn. 

The windshield was busted, 
The old clutch was broke, 

The gas line was clogged 
And so was the choke. 

I cried and I moaned 
And started to cuss, 

Something had to be done 
About my old bus. 

So I went down to Angus' 
And am now all aglow, 

It's like their ad said 
I got more for my dough. 

Now I laugh at the bumps 
And get mileage galore, 

My new car looks swell 
And here's something ·more: 

Angus' sold me my car 
On a Jong, easy pla,n, 

My payments are low, 
I'm . a very happy m·an. ' 

. Now my worries are over, 
I'm no longer bored, 

This vacation I'm driving 

., 

/ 

A snappy ;w;;~~ /J 
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Spanning The Historic Nation River 
' i ' 

Tourists jourpeying' north on , .. )neandering ~ibbon of clear water 
Highway 31 between Upper Can- is suddenly' transformed into a 
ada Village and Canada's .CapitQl · turbulent, raging riverthatover
will travel ov:er this sturdy half- , •flo~s its banks flooding · thou- -
million dollar bridge spanning the sands of acres and sealing off 
historic Nation River. traffic arteries for miles around. 

The bridge, constructed in 1971 Lil{e every mile and every a~re 
is located only one and a half of the Golden Triangle the area 
miles South of Winchester and surrounding the bridge and the 
offers a scenic view of the fam- · river itself played a ·major r·ole 
ous river. ' in the development and growth of 

During summer tourists see · what is now considered among 
only a peaceful winding stream the main tourist attractions in 
flowing through a thriving farm- the nation. / 
ing community. The same visit- As far back as the early 1800's 
ors would be amazed if they could · the span over the river at this 
return in spring whep the quiet point has been known as Cass 

Bridge honouring the memory of 
Joseph Cass who settled a.Jong 
the river in the ear ly 1830's. 

Another early settler in that . 
area was a Mr. Hogaboam, who 
according to historians, arrh,ed 
from Holland shortly after Mr. 
Cass built his first homestead, 
Ile too cleared. enough land to 
erect a cabin. 

Although tourists will see only 
the bridge as they speed by they 
might like to pause, just for a 
few brief moments, and remem
ber that at one time the site was 
more than simply a bridge - it 
was in fact a community that, 

· LOCATED ON I 

MAIN ST. I 

PETER'S COIN, WASH 
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AND LAUNDROMAT 

VISIT OUR NEW 

Home 
Har'dware 

Stores 

in an al.most forgotten era, boast
ed a school, Post . Office, and 
Cheese factory. 

But then the entire area is an 
historian's dream. For it was 
right here, half way between the 
two great waterways that so many 
early settlers faced the unknown 
wilderness and although many 
may not have found the prosper
ity they dreamed of they did pave 
the way for what today is proudly 
referred to as the 'Golden Trian
gle'. 

Tourists studying the map on 
the centre-fold of this tabloid 
sould note the many other points 
of interest clearly marked. /\t 
the same time they should re
member that exploring any one 
of those designated will lead 
them into another fabulous page 
of Canadian hist.ory. · 

Friendly hospitality is assur
ed at every stop and the sign 
"CENTURY FAHM" is an indic
ation the land has been in the 
same family name for well over 
one hundred years. 

Between the mighty St. Law
rence and the glimmering rapids 
of the Chaudiere travellers will 
find not only historic sites, but 
also riding academies, ranches, 
golfing greens, camp sites, many 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111 . 
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CAR ACCESSORIES COUNTER 
Ju1t 1'0 Mention A FeN Example1 

FIBERGLASS flLLER 

IGNITION POINT FILES 

CAR THERMOMETERS 

ANTI-FREEZE TESTERS 

BATTERY. HYDROMETER 

OIL RAO & GAS CAPS 

BATTERY CARRIER STRAPS 

PHONE 774-2700 

r 

AMMETER GAUGE 

OIL PRESSURE GAUGE 

·CHROME DOOR TRIM 

LICENSE FRAM ES 

BRAKE FLUID 
DE-ICERS 

· AUTO COMPASS 

• • 

THERMOSTATS 

TIRE GAUGES 

AUTO BULBS 

WINCHESTER 

modern motels and of course the 
now-famous Valley Game Farm 
Zoo. 

Winchester, one of the fastest 
growing towns in the 'Triangle' 
offers a unique type of hospitiil
ity in that many who have spent 
their entire lives in the area, 
live in happy retirement in the 
friendly atmosphere of the thriv
ing community. 

While in the village a visit 
to the giant Ault Food Products 
firm is a must, and here too 
visitors will find historic build
ings, modern park, one of the 
finest hospitals in Eastern Ont
ario and the home of this news
paper. 

Drop in and say 'Hello' - you're 
always welcome. 

UPPER 
CANADA 
Golf Course 

Quiet and Relaxing 'Play 

18 Holes Par 72 

GREEN FEES 18 HOLES 

Monday • Friday, $3.00 ; 
Weekends and Holidays $5.00, 

9 Holes Monday• Friday after 
5 p.m. - $2.00. 
Juniors (under 16) Monday -
Friday, $2.00.' 

No Junior play weekends and 
hot idays. 

SEASON TICKETS 
AVAILABLE 

Golf Carts and Clubs 
for Rent 

Pro Shop - Clubhouse 
Facilities 

THE ST. LAWRENCE 
PARKS 

COMMISSION 
I 

MORRISBURO, ONTARIO 
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PLANNING A COOKOUT? Why not involve the whole 
family ... it's a sure way to guarantee suc;cess. Mom may 
find her little helper can be of some assist_ance, if shown 
what to do. A young lady of five or six will .feel very grown 

. up when she's put in charge of wrapping corn in foil, or 
setting the table . A young man will feel that he did it all, 
if Dad lets him turn the meat . .. and he's a natural to 
kee:p the supply of ice and soft drinks refilled . · 

* * * 
GIVE A DINNER PARTY ... but don't worry about din

ner . Let your guests fix their own. With an hors d'oetivres 
menu, guests can assemble kabobs and grill snacks while 
enjoying the party. For unusual, .but simple, party fixings 
that can be prepared in advance and left for guests to 
cook, try large, whole, fresh mushroom caps (grill on 
skewers about 12 minutes, turning once or twice; then dip 
in a creamy white onion dressing or eat plain) ; and giant 
shrimp, brushed with melted garlic butter and grilled. 

* * * 
HELPING KEEP THE OUTDOORS GREAT is everyone's 

job. You've h eard it all before, but it's still true. When . 
you're enjoying outdoor living, you can do your part by. 
not littering, by recycling products that used to be part 
of the trash heap, by not burning leaves or trash ... and' 
by asking your n eighbors not to,'also. When watering the 
lawn or washil}g the car, don't let the water run excessively. 
If you are cooking on a gas grill, you're using the cleanest 
burning source of energy available. Use it wisely . . . supplies 
a re limited, and natural gas is one of the most valuable, 
resources we have, and a real plus in helping clean up the 
environment. ' 

FOR A SUBTLE "OUTDOORSY" FLAVOR, soak hickory 
chips or small twigs from wild cherry or sugar maple over-

1nigh tin water. Wrap the chips or twigs in foil, punch holes 
in it and place it directly on the coals or briquettes. Or, add 
the chips directly to the coals just before the food is done . 
For a deep smoke flavor, add the chips when you start 
cooking. 

*New, Modern 

*Shower ;and Bath 

*Heat Controlled P.O. BOX 

*Television 27 

MORRISBURG, ONTARIO 

PHONE 543-3173 
Emmett and Helen Fraser - Your Hosts 
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OLD FOR HENRY - Often cal
led the ·citadel of Upper Canada, 
Old Fort Henry is located in 
Kingston, on a high bluff over
looking the City of Kingston. Or
iginially built during the War of 
1812, the Fort has sheltered thou-

. sands of British and Canadian 
soldiers who formed the gar
rison during the 1800's. Tod
ay, made famous by the Fort 
Henry Guard who have gained 
a world-wide reputation for the 

precision of their drill .and cere-
monial parades, the• Fort is a : 
mecca for thousands of visitors. 
Guided tours lasting cU)proxim
ately 45 minutes take the visi
tor through the soldier's quar
ters, kitchens and museums. 
They will see demonstrations by 
the infantry and artillery detach-

ments, sentry changes, and fir
ing of a 24 pounder mµzzle-load
ing cannon. On Wednesday and 

Saturday evenings at 7:30 p.m. 
during July and August there is 
a colourful Sunset Ceremonial, 
featuring the Fifes and Drums, 
Infantry Battle Tactics and cul
minating in the playing of Re
treat and lowering the flag to 
indicate the end of a day in a 
soldier's life in the 1800's.Since 
1961 - 1,861,565 visitors have 
passed through the gates of this 
historic site. 

Ive/come I A18ore 1'0 

CRYSLER PARK MARINA 

heartland of Eastern Ontario's 
. • 1' beautiful vacation land Pa~k Marina 

··'.\ and Motel is at the gateway of historic 
,.';' 

·· Upper Canada Village. 
Easily accessible from land or water the 
Marina is only a few hundred yards off 
the main St. Lawrence Channel yet 
perfectly located in a protected cove .' 
The Park is the perfect vacation area 
overnight or summer long. 

• 
• 
• 
• • • 
• 
• • • 

Cry1ler Parle Nari11a . 
At Upper Canada Village 

Adjacent to Highway 2 off 401, Exit 120. 
7 miles · East of Morrisburg, Ontario. 

PHONE 543-3254 
Canadian Nautical 
Chart No. 1415 
Turn at Buoy No. 72 

Canadian Customs 
Marine and Diesel 
Fuel 
Ice • Maps 
Food 
Accommodations 
Sheltered Dock 
Area 
12-Foot Minimum 
Depth 
Launching Ramps 
Information 
Supplies 

INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT INSURANCE 
HOW'S YOUR I.Q.? 

Q Doe~ spccilicd peri ls coverage on my 
automobi le cover me ag:,inst loss due 10 

cxplo~ion'! 

A Yes, a long wi th 11 olhcr m ish;1ps 1hal 
might dam ;,1gc your vehicle. 

Q Is it true that insurance companies pay 
o nly 80 per cent of the damage in a fire? 

A No. lnsurnnce companies pay llXlpcr 
cent of the ;.1ctual cuffl value of your loss, .it 
the time o f the fire . 

Q Does a homcowncr's policy cover theft 
· or personal effects fro'm ~, vehicle? 

A Yes- if the vehicle was locked at the 
time and there arc sign~ of forcible entry. 

Q Drivers under the age of 2S comprise 
approximately 15 per cent of all drivers in 
Canada. What pcrccnlagc of accidents arc 
1hey involved in ? 

A Over. 30 per cent. That"s why their 
rates are the highest of any insured group. 

Q Are you covered under the .. medical 
payments" section of your :1utomot;.•lc 
policy whih,: riding in someone,elsc'scar·: 

A Yes. Both you and your spouse arc.., 
covered. 

Q Arc special nursing. fees cov~red under 
the .. medical payments .. section of your 
automobile policy? 

A Y ts. and so a..-c medical. surgic~1I. 
hospit;o\ (other than that covered by gov
ernment plans). dental . ambulance and 
foncral c,c,penscs. 

Q Docs collision insur..ancc pay for the 
damage you may cause to another vehicle 
in an ;1ccidcnt? 

A No. Collision insurance covers the 
damage to your vehicle. Damage to another 
vehicle is covered by third party liability 
insurance~ · 

Q ,; government insur-Ancc cheaper lo 
operate than private insurance? 

A Ooubtfu '. The expense factor of the 
Saskatchewan Government J.nsurance 
Office wa·. l1igher by .99 per cent in 1965 
and by 4.6 percent in 1966 than the avcr.1ge 
of all companies doing business in Canada. 

Q An: i
0

ndependcn~ insurnncc agents and 
brokcrscompanyemployccs? ... 

A No. Thcy~rc independent busincs.'imcn 
who place insurance with a number or in
surance companies. They can select 1hc 
company lh;H best serves yout needs. 

For un~re.>rs tu your questions about ins~ance 

contact: 
Simmers l■sura■ce Service 

-I 

I 
I 
I 

f 

Phone 77 4-2525 Winchester, Ontar=~ 

ON NtW AND 
UStD CARS 

u 
n 

LET US SHOW YOU A 
CAR YOU CAN TRUST, STRADER 

MOTOR SALES 
LIMITED 

HWY. NO. 2 PH. 543-9021 MORRIS BURG 

"Mac and Gary Strader Prop." 

r. 
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summer the visitQr may see close 
at hand hundreds ofCanadageese. 
which feed daily. During March Camping And 1·ec_feation Areas For En~husiasts 

· . and April the Crysler Park maple 
championship golf course, with a sugar bush provides a first- -There are 2350 caml)ing si~!i 

available to the visitor within 
the Commission's operating 

area. Facilities include l~g~ 
~lean campsites, running water, . 
flush t<>ilets, boat launching 

ramps, firewood and some elec
trical, hook-ups'. There is com
petent supervision and easy ac
cess to 'stores and shopping cen
tres. In the day-use areas there 
are clean 'Sandy beaches, wash
room facilities. water safety sup-

ervision and acres of grass and 
shade trees under which the vis
itor can rest and relax, and watch 
the world go by. In Crysler 
Farm Battlefield Park near Mor
risb_urg is a complete recreation 
complex. ThAre ii; an 18-hole 

Ranches Offer Easy Riding 
A generation or so ago horses 

were a way of life and every farm 
relied on the quiet, friendly 
beasts to supply much needed 
PoW\'lr. Even in big cities, horse
drawn vehicl~s were used exte'n-

sively for house to house deli
veries . 

For a brief period, as mechan
ical, horse-power surged to , the 
forefront, . there were specula
tions that the horse would soon 

fade from the picture in our hur-
rying society. · 

Those who liarboured such th
oughts have been proven very 
wrong, and to-day the lithe, wil
ling servant of man..has moved 
back into the spotlight - not as a ·. 
'beast' of burden', but otit onto the 
stage of amusement. 

The roar and the gloom of the 
big cities e.ncourages reside~ts to 
move, into the great out-doors 
during leisure time, and for 
many, a horseback ride provides 
perfect I relaxation after hectic 
office hours. 

Many 'Ranches' operate thr
oughout the Golden Triangle and 
one of the most popular is lo!!a
t,ed approximately three miles• 
east of G,reely. 

The Circle 'J' is awayfromthe 
busy hum of traffic and the quiet 
tree-lined trails are reminiscent 
of the pioneer way of life. 

Further South, at Hallville, 
(~ighway 43) the Woods' Riding 
Stables offer a similar opportun
ity to 'get away from it all'. 
Both ranches are easy to reach, 
there are no parking problems, 
visitors are always welcorn:!, and 
as one rider who spends most' 
weekends· in the saddle so aptly 
put it, "they brought the name 
'Ranch' from the prairies, and 
with it came the type of hospi
tality that made the West fa
mous". 

John Simpson, owner of the 
Circle J is shown in accompany
ing photo riding Buckskin Reo. 
Kim, the family collie, stays : 
close by. 

- Press Staff Photo-
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when on, your. 

Parcoll 

or bet ore you leave _ _ _ 
come. in l!nd .pay us a. visit.· 

_ .· Products 
When in Wincheste'r please stop in and visit us. 
We're directly across from the Community Park. 

While your children are having a swim or a swing 
come and browse through our premises. We have 
the largest 

I 
display of fabri~s in the area. 

= = = 

= 

Auto-Parts 
Fabrics 
Unlimited . 

So while mother is inspecting materials and pat
terns, dad may wish •to pick up something for the 
car at our Au.to Department, or perhaps gas up at 
our pumps. 

· Do stop in, we would like to meet you and wish 
you a happy holiday. 

= 

= 

= 

= 

= 

= 
= 

-= 
= 
= 

= 

·= 

modern clubhouse providing Joe- hand look at the making of maple 
ker and shower facilities, golf products. Visitor attendance to 
club and cart rentals and a lie- the park and recreation areas of 
eased dining room. It is a greens the Commission in the past ten 
fees course and season's tick- years has reached the figure of 
ets are available. other facil- 19,895,998. 
ities in Crysler Farm Battle- The Parks and camping sites 
field Park include a 1600-foot and . Upper Canaqa Village are 
grass landing strip, a riding open daily from mid-Maytomid
stable, a marina, a large beach October. Old· Fort Henry oper~ 
and picnic area, the Memorial ates daily froirt mid- May to mid
Mounq, , and Mall, the Pioneer September. For more detailed 
and Loyalist Memorials, a rail- information write to: The Public 
way museum, and a miniature Relations· Office!:, The St. Law-

. railway. As the park is a pro- rence Parks Commission, P. O. 
j;ected wildlife area, during the Box 340, Morrisburg, Ontario. 

Ho,rseback 
Ri'ding 
RIDE THE 
WESTERN 

WAY AT .. 

I' 

THE CIRCLE J RANCH 
I 

METCALFE, 
ONTARIO 

'EASY RIDING 

ON SOME OF 

THE BEST 

TRAILS IN 

THE VALLEY 

821-2437 c._,, 
ei X =~ 

~JoHiiSOn 
OUTB·OARD MOTORS 

SUNRAY 
_BOATS 

SALES AND SERVICE 
Licensed Mechanics For 
Both Auto And · Marine 

R.S. HOPE 
&SON 

MORRIS_BURG, ONTARIO 
PH. 543-2938 

""· ' 
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·callada'. Offers W(d~ ··variefy 
cial parks are hard pr~ss~d " 
to keep up with the demand 
for rentals, cano s,can·o;ten ·

1 
be rented from private 6ut--" 
fitters. 

of the impot tance of ecol~ 

. ogy,_and the subsequent in-
, terest in preserving a nat
ural state, has contributed 
to the increase of anoth-er 
creature in the woods~the 
photographer. ' ( 

Such areas as on'tario's 
Quetico Provincfal ParJs dri 
the Minnesota border, Que, 
bee 's La Verendrye, -. Park 
and the inland water sys
tem of New Brunswick offer 
many possibilities for Jong 
and short wilderness canoe 
t rips. 

The increasing awareness 

For more information 
contact your local Caµadian 
Government Travel Bureau 
office, or write Bureau head
quarters at 150 Kent Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario _KIA OH6. 

TOWING SERVICE 
Rugged, challen~in~ to thl" outdoorsm('n who want 10 :i:et doser lo nature ar(' the many ri~cr~ 
of Canada of whirh the above in northern Ontario is hut a M1tall link in the tnmscontinc ntal 
chain of. intei;connectini:: WUll"rways and po,-tai::es which together formed Canada'~ first high
way of exploration. 

LARGE OR SMALL 

PH.' 821-2164 By PAT McCLOSKEY · 
Canada is blessed with 

every conceivable type of 
geographical terrain. And 
for each type there .exists a 
corresponding outdoor ac 
tivity. 

There is something in 
Canada to suit the needs of 
every individual, family or 
group _ 

The center for much of 
Canada's outdoor participa
tion is in its world-renowned 
system of national - parks. 
These huge wilderness 
tracts, now totalli:hg 29, 

- have been set aside- for this 
and future generations to 
bear witness to the beauty. 
and V!'.l,riety of the land. 

To achieve 'this end, the 
parks offer a wide range of 
activities from trail riding 
to canoeing, hiking and 
camping . I nterpr etat ive 
programs and brochures ex
plain the uniqueness of 
each area and some of the 
flora and fauna curiosities 
within the park. 

Park~ Po~Hilar 

Though the_m0ttntain and 
ocean parks in . particular 
have heavy summer c.rowds, 

- visitors in the spring and · 
fall have every ·opportunity 
to enjoy the parks. 

Oth er · national parks 
such as Kejirnkujik (Nova 

' Scotia), Fundy (New Bruns-

, ~ne~l~~::i~;~~ition 
and windshield 
washer tank fluid 

· level. 

TIRES 
We'll check pressure, 
tread and general 
condition. 

COOLING SYSTEM 
We'll check antifreeze 
protection, make sure 
it is at proper levil 
and that the cap, 
hoses and connections 
are tight. 

wick), Terra Nova (New
foundland!, Riding· Moun
tain (Manitoba), and Prince 
Albert (Saskatchewan) , 
have plenty of space and 
act iviti es fqr. summer 
visitors. 

An even larger number of 
provincial parks throughout 
the country have been es
tablished to acquaint peo
ple with the land. 

'In recent-year· the coun
try has taken to hiking. A 
network of trails leading 
through timberline terrain, 

. coastal seascapes, lush wet
land forest and low rolling 
country, meets the demand 
created by a renewed inter
est in the outdoors. 

Ontar)o's famous Bruce 
Trail leads 435- i1'1iles along 
the, Niagara Escarpment. It ~ 
will eventually link up with 
the N~w York State Finger 

, , Lakes Trail and the Appa
lachian Trail · forming a 
hi~ing path, from Georg ia 
to Georgian Bay. · 

Co111J)l,·11•s N.-w Trail 

The newly-completed Ri
deau Trail joins Ki11gston, 
Ontario with Otta.wa, while 
in the Laurentian Moun
tains north of Montreal, '250 
miles of trails meander 
th~ough forests and over 
hills from Shawbridge tcJ 
Ste-Agathe. 

In the west, the 130-mil'e 
Centennial Trail streLches 

Before 
Your Trip , 
Let us check 

over all of these 
itenis NOW! 

* .TIRES .* ,GAS * OIL * LUBRICATIO~ 

Docksteaders' Gas Bar 
PH. 774-2600 WINCHESTER 

*TIRE SERVICE 

from the Coast Mounta ins 
ringing Vancouver, inland 
to Manning Provincial--Park. 
Much of the CentenniaLlies 
in valleys, but the approach 
to the park climbs to an 
elevation of 5,000 feet. 

For· the golfer, Canada , 
offer · nearly one thousand 
courses distributed through
out the ten provipces and 

*OPEN 8 a.m. TO 9 p.m. 

* SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

two territories. . , ....__ 
The extensive network of 

waterways found in many 
Canadian provinces has 
been the scene lately of a 
revival of canoeing. While 
many nationa l and provin-

0-ominion Garage 
SIGN OF THE - . ~ 

While On 

Located One Mile East Of 

Wlll/AMSBURB-

Pro Shop Supplies 
I 

' and Lunch Counter 

MEM~ERSHIP: 
Men's ·$35.00, Ladies' $25.00 

Juniors' - $20.00 

GREEN FEES: 
WEEK-DAYS - $2.00 
after 6:30 p.m. - $1.50 

WEEK-ENOS - $3.00 
after 6:30 p.m . ...- $2.50 

. PH. 535-2323· 

ARCHIE SAVANT. 
PROP. VERNQN 
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HOLLAND CHEESE _,, 
GOES TO A BARBECUE 

., I 

SUMM ER ... outdoors ... 
holidays ... harhccu cs. 

This is the time of 1car " :hen 
.the outdoor ~hef conies into hi s 
own. Over every piece of open 
space large enough to hold a 
single hibachi drifts the grea t ' 
Canadian sum mer aroma -
hot charcoal and roasting mea t. 

Barbecuing remains toda y 
what it traditionally was - a 
male preserve . But it used to be 
done on a much grander sca le 
than today's backyard ha m
burger. From Indians on the 
pampas to cowboys on the 
prairies, people aJI over the 
world dug great pit s in the 
ground and filled them with 
coals to roast whole animals. 
Even now this method $u rvi ve, 
in the Hawaiian luau. 

Today the Master Chef still 
has his own way of harbecuing. , 
He -may add special herbs. or 
concoct a sec ret sa uce . l:3ut with 
very little effort. here are a 
couple of super-S'pccials which 
will be popular with the whole 
famiiy. 

Tire Tips 

Amsterdani Burgers 
2 pounds ground beef 
1 egg 
1 onion , chopped and sauteed 
I tablespoon tomato sauce or 

ketchup 

1- I0oz. Importcd Holland 
Haby Gouda 

Sa lt and Pepper 
Comb ine bq:f, egg. onion 

and tornato sa uce . Form 16 
thin patties. C ut th e Baby 
Gouda into slices \/' thick and 
large enough to fit on each 
hamburger patty leaving a 1 2" 
border. Place cheese on each 
patty a nd cover with a second 
patty sealing the edges together 
well. Scar the burgers over 
wl)ite hot .coals. Raise grill 
away from fire and cook to de 
sired stage. Indoors, broil ::!" 
away from heat so urce or pan
fry b vcr a very hi gh heat. Salt 
a nd pepper both s ides . Serve 
with corn reli sh or chutney on 
hut sesame buns. 

. "Pig 'n Whistle" Hot Dogs 
8 strips bacon 
8 hot dog buns 
8 fr i1nk.furters 
8 st rips Imported Holland 

Gouda C heese ' 
lllllStard 

CAMPERS and TOURISTS 
We Carry 
A Full 

Line of 
LANTERNS 

HEATERS 

SLEEPING BAGS 

AIR MATTRESS 

TENT SUPPLIES 

Everything You Need 

For, Fishing and Golfing 

N.ewspapers - Magazines - Games 

- Camera Supplies Add an extra three or four 
pounds of pressure to cold 
tires prior to long trips where 
you anticipate driving at 
sustained high speeds. · 

• • • 
Replace tires when tread is 

thinner than 2/32 of an inch, 
or the "wear indicator" on 
the tire appears. 

• • • 
Use the "air loss" method · 

Saut.5 the bacon~ until hair 
cooked. Heat buns. Slit th ·c 
frankfurters in half lengthwise 
nearl y all the way through. 
(Foot long or large size frank
furters make a he-man serving.) 
C ut s trips of Gouda cheese 
\ .1" thick, ¾ " wide and long 
enough to fit the frankfurters. 
Coa t the inside of each slit with 
a thin la yer or mustard . Dijon 
style n1ustard is excellent for 
this. S tuff frankfurters with 
cheese str ips , Wrap around 
with the sauteed bacon and 
fasten with toothpicks. Grill 
over a barbecue or campfire 
until th e hot dogs and bacon 

OPEN 9:30 am to 

9:30 pm. M on. -Sat 
Sun. 1:30 to 9 pm. 

CHARLIE'S 
$port Sh.op 

ON THf MALL · 
· of spotting a potential tire 

failure. A tire that loses three 
or more pounds of pressure 
in a week or less, when the 
others remain the same, 
should be remov~d, and in
spected . . 

, arc cr isp and cheese is melted. 
·1ncloors. broil about 3" from 
heat until bacon is crisp, cheese 
bubbles and starts to brown. 

Mor,risburg - 543-2137 

,, 

·HAVE A HAPPY 
START AT 

·_ UPPER 
CANADA 

MOTOR SALES 

LIMITED 
come in for our 

complete car care 
service 

FRONT END SERVICE 

• - • 
GENERAL TUNE-UP 

,.FRONT ENO SERVICE 

-~ 

---- 'ilrt$fOnt ! \\ 

Tires Featuring 

EXHA-UST SYSTEMS 

GENUINE GM PARTS ,SHOCKS 

UP/PER CANADA MO.TOR 
' 

. 

PH. 543-2.92.5 J SALES LIMITED M·ORRISBURG 
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Archery Can Mean·. 

Extended ·Seasons 
For Outdoorsmen 

,For the bow hunter or 
fisherman who finds him
self succumbing to the sea
sonal malady of "cabin 
fever" because big game is 

, out of season and flsh 'n 
isn't what it ought to be, 
there's a remedy: Go bow
fishing . 

It's easy and inexpensive 
but there's a problem . . . 
it's a habit-forming sport. 
Many times .~the inspired 
fisherman has found him
self leaving rods and reels 
home in favor of standing 
in the bow of a light boat 
with bow and barbed arrow. 

And for bowflshing, be
fore the hunt comes the 
equipment and for the po- _ 
tential bowfisherman al
ready in possession of a 
hunting bow, he ca~ outfit 
himself for under a $15 bill . 

The basic· needed tackle 
• goe·s like this·: 

A BOW HEEL ,•11uipped 
with al 1,•ast 50 fr<'t of 
strong nylon )in,· . The how 
n · .-1 or spin-.-ast rt·cl shoultl 
he easily mountt'd lo tilt' 
how and hav<- a ;prin~ wir(• 
lin(' holder to prt'venl line 
fron) playing out 100 soon 
when a iming al sharp down
waf d angles. A 35-40 lb. 
l<'sl line i ;; eommonly used 
for snmller fish hut up
wards of 70- 100 lh. lt'sl 
should he 11s1•cl for larg<·r 

-
BOWFl~HING AHHOW~ 

art' rnad,· o'r .,,,lid fiJ,..rglass 

and equipped with rubb.e r 
fletching (feathers). These 
special arrows are recom
mended for a couple of im
portant reasons: fir&t, even, 
a small fi sh will roll and 
thrash when struck and t:an 

· easily break a wooden or 
other light shaft material. 
Second, the added weight· 
of the solid arrow offers • 
,treater accuracy and pene• 
tration when , shooting into 
depths of up to 15 •f~et of 
water. 

THE AHHOW POINT is 
u sually a · sin~lc harh point 
to enhance niaximum pcne-

Uowfi:-.l1iu:: - a :--J)orl tha(~ 
t•a~~- ic, lt·arn arul fun to <lo . 

c--..r..r...cr..r..r...CO'"'~~IOCIOC,CX>OC::aQ:.0000CIOCIOCIOC:IO~ 

I 
I 

• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 

• I 

WILLIAMSBURG 

SPORT SHOP 
Main Street, Williamsburg, Ontario 

. I 

_Wha/'s your, 

favorite sport? 
golfing, fish:ing, 

archery ··. 

Whatever your sport we 

handle · the quality equipment 

~ 

Adidas, Baue 
son Ball Spikes 
Adirondack Ba 
D & R and Cooper 
Gloves - 7.50-52.00 
Adidas Training 
Shoes 
Trophies in stock 

and accessories 

1.. you require 

Spalding, ,Campbell, 
Wilson Golf Equip't. 

• Tennis, :Badminton; 
Ffahing, and Archery 
Equipment. 

~ -

-

- ~ -
e Spalding 

• Team Jackets - Uni-
forms - Crests 

VACATIONSPECIAL-1973 
tration . Some bowfish~r
mcn, howev~r, go to a heavy
headed single barb or dou
hle harb in order to hold 
heavier fish. 

Now that you're equipped 
you're ready to go bowfish
ing, and the places you 
should be spending your 
time fall into the general 
categories of streams, 
marshes and the shallow · 
back bays of larger lakes 
ail.ct reservoirs . . 

A quick check with your 
state game and fish depart
ment will tell you what ·kind 

of fish are available in your 
area for bowflshing but the 
most popular species on a 
national basis are earp and 
suckers. In the southern 
states various species of gar· 
are sought. 

You're standing in 'the 
bow of the boat and now if 
you haven't already learned 
- polarizing lens sunglasses 
will help cut the glare of the 
water and let you see down, 
into the depth in excess of 
25 ft. when conditions ai:~ 
ri~ht. 

Because you are looking 

down, your underwater view 
is affected by ligh:t refrac
tioh. When viewed from an 
-angle your target is always 
somewhat lower.th3:n it ap- , 
pears to be, so: AIM WW! 
Only experience (hits and 
misses) can teach you to 
relate depth and angle. 

Tips on Travel 
Il you pack a magnifying 

glass with yom: maps, you'll 
have the undying thanks of 
your "navigator" who will 
find the job much easier. . .. . 

\ 

00 l)Jf£~t ~ Restaurant 
f{.11 t} ____ AND 31 -INN · . 

. MOTEL 
DELICIOUS 
TAKE OUT 

-~ .EZAYOR Cll/KP 
CHICKEN 
and.PIZZA 

• 22-Unit Motel 
• 4-Pce_ Bath 
• Television , 
• Kjtchen Facilities 
• Spacious Dining 

Facilities 
• Catering 
• Shell Service 

Station 

.LOCATED· 1 MILE 'NORTH OF 
WINCHESTER ON HWY ~1 

Dreaming Of 
Su/Timer Days Ahead? 
Make The Most Of Your Summer 
And Vacation Driving With A New 
Dodge Or Ch~ysler F_rom Steinbergs ' 

., 

~ ; . 4. 

~-.'-~ 

. . 11 .... .. 
Enjoy The Carefree Comfort And- . . · · . . . _· --

Untroubled Driving' Experience'' Of A ' ' 
New Car To Mak~ Your Vacation ·· • 

Complete 

' for really cool driving ask about 
our air-conditioned models. 

"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL" 
I 

) 

STEINBERGMotoR 
Wlll/AMSBIJRG 

' ~ 

.._:___,,. : fllt,hU:H i ... ...__,..-

SALES 
,
1IIHlml 

VENTf SER\l,ICE I 

LT.D. 

/ 
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Picturesque Vernon Park 

·I FEATURING 1 · CHILDREN'S 

I 

-I 
I 
.1 

I 
I 

Now in 
·4th fear Our • 

Located on 3"00 acres of_ picturesque land 
near Metcalfe, Ontario. 

\ 

I 
I 
18 

Open 10 a.m.- 7 p.m. Daily 

I 
I 

17 

* Nature· Trails 

* Picnic Area 

* Playground 

* Pony Rides 
. ADMISSION 

Adults .•.•.•••.•••. $1.25 I 
(tax included) 

Children under 12 .••• : .50 I 
Children under 4 • • . • . Free 
(when accompanied by parents) 

Special Gro..ip Rates 
Free Parking I 

PAGE, 11 

Stop 
ForA 
While 

Vernon Roadside Park is loca-· •·• 
ted on Highway 31, 2 miles south 
of Vernon. As you drive to Ottawa 
from the Seaway on this highway, 
you will find this well shaded, 
picnic area a relaxing spot to 
stop. This park is just one of the 
many resting areas provided by 
The Ontario Ministry of transport 
in Eastern Ontario. 

BEFORE YOU LEAVE ON THAT 
VACATION, LET US PUT 

YOUR CAR IN "SHIP SHAPE" , 

•1 *-LUBRICATION 

*GAS AND OIL 

*TIRES and BATTERIES 
• • ' - I 

. *WASH and SHAMPOO 

' I 

AT ARMSTRONG 
FINA SERVICE 

PHONE 774-2411 
WINCHESTER 

just pack up 
and go ... 

. -5> .,.,;;,• m· , H : . .; 
.•,:,:,;,;:;:;!:,:,:,•:•:•,, .:•:::;;;:;:::::: 

.. 

:Sandy Mountain 
Campsite 

HIGHWAY 43 
Enioy • Tennis Courts 

• Shuffleboard • Ball Diamond 
. and • Playground Area 

NEW 'l'HIS YEAR .. .. 
' Dairy Bar - Recreation Building - Recreation Facilities 

And As Other Years . . . 
A large swimming pool, and some of our sites are 
equippe

0

d with c;omplete hook-up for. power, water and 
sewage. 

SPECIAL ' SEASONAL RATES 
as well as Daily - Weekly - Monthly Rates 

\ 

- CONTACT -
DOUG. DURANT, R. R. 2, Mountain 

Telephone ~89-5633 
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Camping Vacatio)l Makes Sense and Save Dollars 
Wondering what to do or 

·where to go on your vacation 
this year? 

"If your vacation plans 
have been stymied in the 
past by expensive motels 
and hotels, it's time you 
discovered the great out
doors and the wonderful 
world of camping, particu
larly the serenity of being 
at one with nature that 
comes naturally when a tent 
is your shelter," advises 
Jack Hamilton, camping ex
pert at the Thermos Division 
of King-Seeley Thermos Co., 

Meats and 
Canadian 

Cheddar 
Cheese 

a company wel'l known to 
campers for its vacuum ware 
and outdoor living products. 

"At little more than the 
cost of staying home, a 
camping vacation can be 
one of the most rewarding . 
and relaxing experiences 
you'll ever have. 

"In addition to being 
kind to the family funds, a · 
camping trip can be a long
term investment in your 
fa,;nily's future enjoyment. 
Once you have purchased 
your basic equipment, you 
and yours can look forward 
to years of pleasure. 

Located On The Mall 

Put some spring 
in your car's performance 

our quality 

Car Care Service 

Earl Baker rf EX:C@ 
' 

HWY. NO. 2 MORRISBURG PH. 543-3333 · 

, "Camping vacations can 
be as long or short as you 

• wish - a weekend, a week, 
a month or the whole 
summer." 

Basic equipment should 
inc lude a tent, ice chest, 
picnic jug, Thermos brand 
v.acuum bottles, stove, cook
ing utensils, and a lantern. 

If you're a tenderfoot 

camper, it's advisable to 
make your own backyard 
your first campsite some 
weekend early in the sea
son. Then you'll be able to 
familiarize yourself with the 
equipment so you'll b€ an 

old hand at the routine once 
you're far from home. It's 
a good way to ease the fam-

BEFORE YOU LEAVE 
ON YOUR VACATION 

GIVE US A CALL 
CHECK TO SEE IF YOUR 
INSURANCE COVERAGE 
IS ADEQUATE ON YOUR 
CAR. BOAT. 
TRAILER OR CAMPER 

Biccum & 
McIntosh Ltd. 
General & Life Insurance - Real Estate 

PH. 774-2832 
PH. 989-2157 
PH. 448-2854 

WHILE 
ON YO'U'R 

WINCHESTER 
SOUTH MOUNTAIN 

CHEST ERV ILLE 

ily into camp life, too. 
Camping provides a good · 

opportunity to build envi
ronmental concern in your 
children. If everyone looked 
upon the great outdoors as 
their own backyard, this 

. might solve all our country's 
littering problems. After all, 
who wants to disfigure his 
own backyard? ' 

Stop in for Oe/icious .Meals Here 
/ 

OPEN: Mon. and Wed., 6:30 a .m. to 
, 8:00 p.m.; Tues., Thurs., Fri. and Sat., 

6:30 a.m. to Midnight; Sundays, 10:00 
a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

ERNIE'S RESTAURANT 
HWY 31 AT METCALFE CORNER 

''Bif City 8ervice 
Willi Country Ho1pitality" 
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Pre-Vacation Tune-Up Keeps Trouble On.t of the Act 
THE SCENE: An isolated 

campground about 20 
rnilcs from the nearest 
town. 

THE CAST: The typical 
1·i11npei;, hi s wife and 
their two children. 

SouNo: The !!rinding ~f a 
~tarter motor, !!radnally, 
fading into s ilence, ac
companied by the curses 
of the , fathe1· and the 
whining of the children. 

This familiar vacation 
adventure is playing at va
cation spots all ov.er the 
country. Stuck miles from 
the nearest telephone, let 
alone a convenient service 

· Preventive Maintenance Gets the Show on the Road 
And Eliminates 'Short · Run' Au.to Performance 

outlet, . th~ family is expe
riencing starting trouble . 
Perhaps a whole vacation 
day will be lost in getting 
assistance and correcting 
the problem. 

According to Champion 
Spark Plug Company, the 
whole scene could have been 
a voided if the car owner had 
spent a few hours in pre
ventive maintenance before 
the trip started. 

A leading battery manu
facturer states that only 

Datsun . .... . .. ... . 
Honda Sedan . . . 
Buick Opel , , 
Dodge Colt. , 
Volkswagen Sedan. 
Chevrolet Vega 2300' .. 
Ford Pinto Wagon . 
Fiat Sedan . , . . . .. . 
Mazda Sedan .: .. 
American Motors Gremlin , . 
Plymouth Valiant.Duster , 
Volvo 145 ... . 
Ford Maverick . . 
Mercedes-Benz 220 
American Motors Javelin . . 
Chevrolet Nova : . 

· · Chevrolet Chevelle . , 
Dodge Darl , ....... , . 
Ford Stat,an Wagon . , 
Plymouth Fury . , . 
Rolls-Royce Si lver Shadow. 
Chrysler Imperial .. 1 

Cadillac Eldorado . , 
Ferrari 365 GTB , . , , 

U.S. Gal, 

28.7 
25 .8 
23 .8 
22 .7 
21 .7 
21 .5 
21 ,2 
206 
19,6 
18.0 
17.9 
17.7 
16.3 
16.2 
14.3 
12.8 
11 .8 
10.8 
10.1 

9.7 
9,2 
11.2 
8.1 
6,3 

Imp. Gal 
35.9 
32,3 
29,8 
28.4 
27 .2 
26,9 
26.6 
25.8 
24 ,6 
22.6 
22.4 
22 ,2 
20,4 
20.3 
17.9 
16.1 
14,8 
13.3 
12,7 
12.2 
11 .8 
11 .6 
10,2 

7.9 

about 10 percent of starting 
trouble can be attributed 
to the battery. The manu
facturer states that engine 
condition is the determining 
factor in whether the engine 
will or won't start. 

Champion surveys show 
that just because the 
weather is warmer in sum
mer vacation months than 
it is in winter, starting troµ
ble is still a likely occur
rence if the engine is in 
need of a: tune-up. 

In areas where the weath
er is always warm, such as 
California, the incidence of 
starting failure is as high 
as in cold-weather regions. 
Champion says, the reason 
is motorists in frigid regions 
buy more tune-ups than 
their counterparts in warm 
regions. 

Your pre-vacation tune
up should include the fol
lowing: 

New spark plugs; inspect 
plug wires and boots; test 

And here's the man you need to see. i 
BOGART MOTOR SALES 
Chesterville, Ont: Ph. 448-2488 

There are more than 1300 Datsun dealers across Canada and the United States. 

cranking, starting and oper
ating voltages; install new 
ignition points and con
denser and set distributor 
dwell angle and timing 
(where required) ; check 
compression ; test charging 
rate of generator o.r alter
nator; test coil output; 
check distributor condition, 
clean and inspect distribu
tor rotor a.i}.d cap, service 
carburetor as necessary; re
place air cleaner element; 
check anti-pollution devices 
including PCV valve. 

While you've got your car 
in for that .pre-vacation 
tune-up, have the vehicle 
checked for condition of 
other systems. These in
clude: 

Brakes, Steering, Cooling, 
Exhaust, Electrical (includ
ing battery). Also check tire 
condition, oil and filte'r, 
chassis lubrication, lights, 
windshield wipers and 
washers, wheel alignment 
and . transmission linkage. 

·# Fishing 
Is Fun! 

Fishing is fun but so is,, 
catching fish. And there're 
more times than not in a 
fisherman 's life when he 
finds the only thing the fish 
are biting is ·each other. 

It happens often, but more 
often than not the fisher
man who goes to the mini 
baits during these hard . \ 
times can come up with 
maxi limits. 

The mini baits are rapid
ly gaining favor in -those 
clear w31ter reservoirs where 
fish have a more than nor
mal case of lockjaw. "Not 
biting ... " is the familiar 
term, but the fisherman 
who goes to light spinning 
gear-ultra light- and at
taches these small baits to 
line as light as 4# test has a 
better than average chance 
of making the fellows back 
at the dock change their 
way of thinking. 

How small is s'mall? It's 
very small. Like 1/ 32 oz. , 
Doll Flys in Maribou or hair 
styles. For normal fishing 
for bass, walleyes . or pan
fish the usual weights in 
these small baits fall into 
the 1/ 8 or 1/ 16 oz. range . 

When fishing the ultra 
light baits the usual hard 
charging strike of a bass or 
panfish doesn't always hap
pen. More times than not · 
it's an almost unnoticeable 
''twitch'' in the line that 
signals a strike. Because it 
is such a small strike, many 
ultra light fishermen rely on 
fluorescent lines such . as 
DuPont's Stren to give them 
a little help in "feeling" the 
strike. One wofo of caution : 
the size of the strike doesn't 
necessarily mean the fish is 
the same size. Five pound 
bass often hit the same as 
½ lb. bluegill. 

Fish'tl is fun and so is 
catching 'em. And one of 
the best ways to raise your 
percentage is to go to the 

· mini baits : .. for maxi limits. 

Tiny but mighty 1111111 baits 
ca tch mighty fish. 
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/ 1829 TO 1973 

Osgoode Township History 
Engineers who mapped the for a school was 65 cents acord. meandering Castor. Carleton · University and now 

Township of Osgoode in the early' In 1879 it was the "year of John Bowen became Lieuten- president , and vice-chancellor o( 
1800's returned to their employ- want". Records describe it as · Brock University; T.K. Waddell 

~ ant-Governor of Alberta; Alex- · w ers with fantastic tales of a a famine when dogs, basswood well known Ottawa educator; al-
. ander_ Cameron Rutherford was · wild wilderness of bog and marsh buds and horses were used for ter Rowan, former manager 

the first Premier of Alberta; c c al° that could never be of any value. food. P.M. Dewan was once Minister of Air anada's ' algary termin 
Time proved just how wrong An interesting book might be of Agricu lture in Ontario; Rev. till his death in a plane crash in 

those men were and today the written relating the part played Christopher Leahy, now Pastor 1956; T.G. Lowrey, brilliant Ot-
township flourished as t he Cit.Y, by men and women of Osgoode of one of the largest parishes tawa newspaperman and manag-
of Ottawa moves ever newer. in the moulding of a great nat- in Detroit; Dr. J .A. Gibson, form- ing editor of the Ottawa Journal 

This writer, while doing re- ion. Included in such an edition er Dean Professor of History at for many years; Willard Blair, 
search for 'Carleton Saga', dug might well , be a chapter to hon-
up some mighty interesting tales, our the many "natives" of Os
some of which tourists in this era · goode Township who travelled 
might find very interesting. across the world to carry the 

HISTORIC DATE LINES ... 
In 1829 land in Osgoode Town

ship cou ld be purchased for 50 
cents an acre. 

In 1832 there were only 30 
families settled in Castor Val
ley. 

In 1851 the council passed a 
motion forbidding the sale of 
"fermented legumes" on the Sab
bath. 

Iri 1874 a sc hool teacher's an
nual sa lary was $200. 

In 1879 a school caretaker re- · 
ce ived $4.00 per year. 

In 1878 'the price of hard Wood 

Word of God; to the great num
ber attained distinction in the 
teaching profess ion, and those 
who have applied lhe ir profes
sional achievements in national 
service. Men who were baptized 
in the waters of the las Lor by 
that great evangel isl l<ev. D. 
McPhaiJ, carried Christianity 
to far off India, as we 11 as lhe 
Canadian West. To name but 
two - Hev. A.M. McDonald and 
Rev. John Mc l.aur in. 

Do~tors·, Lawyers, Judges, 
Parliamentar ians and even a 
l.ieutenant-Governor trace their 
iineage back to the banks of the 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i1111111111111111111111111i11111111111~ 

:lo';alitf 
--HOTEL 

= 
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= = 

= 
= 
= 
= 

= 

A MOTOR HOTEL 
OF ' , DISTINCTION 

PH. 543-2932 
• Dining Room Service 
• Loads of Parking 

= 
= 
= 

= = 
= -= 
= ' 

· former Ottawa teacherandform
er director of the Central Canada 
Exhibition; Forest Scharf, who 
oecame an outstanding news
paperman in Saskatchewan; arwl 
Miss F. Iveson, Ottawa teacher. 

Osgoode entered Regional Gov
ernment with the following 
council for 1968: Reeve, Dr. W.A. 
Taylor; Deputy-Reeve, Thomas 
A. Stanley; - Councillors - May
nard McDiarmid, James Lee, 
Stewart B. James; Clerk-Trea
surer, Fred Wilson. 

Now in 1973 council members 
are: Reeve Dr. W.A. ';['aylor; 

Councillors; Mayn~d mcDiar
mid, Lorne Harrison, Philip Mc
Evoy, and Albert McKeown. 

= = 

• De lu xe Tou1·ist 
Accommodation 

• Dining and Dancin g 

No. 2 Hwy. Junction Of 
Highway 2 And 31 

MORRISBURG. ONTARIO. 

A Fully 
Ucensed 

Hotel 
Dining Room 

Service 

= = 
= Shock Absorbers = 

= 
= ·-settler's Lounge 
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KEEP YOUR , 
CAR RUNNING 

·UFElY 
Got Trouble? 
Solve· It Here 
We'~e got the know-how when it comes to 
solving any auto problems. Just drive your 
car in and leave the problems to us. Our 
service is fast ... and economical always. 

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS and TUNEUP 

A&TSERVICE 
TEXACO PRODUCTS 

VERNON PH. 821~1946 

Mufflers 
Windshields 

fj 
fj 

AT' BIG DISCOUNTS! 
Vacation Time Is No Time For Car Troubles 

But It Can Happen. If A Tire Blows Or A Muffler Goes. 

We Can Get You Back To The Beach In A Hurry. 
Our Prices Are Low. Low, Low. 

FAST, EFFICIENT INSTALLATION 

PINKUS 
Salvage & Auto Parts Ltd. 

WILLIAMSBURG 
PHONE 535-2759 
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~st. -Lawrence Parks Sum·mer Entertainment 
.. Something for · Everyone'~ 

might well be the motto of the St. 
Lawrence Parks Commission. . north shore of the St. Lawrence 
Strategically located along the . River between Adolphustown, On-

-ALLISON 
__ IMPORT 
SHOPPE 

., 'f\lliS@R 
fmp>@~t 
i~®p>~e 

'J'he Place to Shop in Easterq 
Canada for those delightful 
Imported and Domestic items 
that are so hard to find . 

• British Woolens 
• Hudson Bay 

· Blankets 
• Linens 
• Kenwood 

·, Blankets 
• Men's Imported 

Sweaters . 
• Kitten Sweaters 
• Imported and 

Canadian Pottery 
• Jewellery 
• · Sportswear 
• Gift Wear 
• Cards 

/ 

Morrisburg 
S~opping :Centre __ 

~ ltlllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllHfllUIIIIIIIIIHIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUI~ 

~ :::::_~ --·~--, ~ 

· 1 Swimm~ g Pool .....,,,,....., i 
= = 

T ele'phones 

= · Ill --- ~~~ = ~- ....... js;= ~ 
! Television _.._.. Jlliilllllllllfl I 

I Within ~ Mile Of I 
I Upper Canada Village 1 · 
= I = = . . . I = 
§ And Crysler Jn\Hs . § 
~ Park Marina __ _ ~ 

I i t::ii:;:E=~::=:;S::==;:=,;2~5~§~~2::~i.:i;:i;;;~~ i 
= ~ - - ·. ·. ,ri,., .. - = 
~ '-91! ~ 
= ,--..... --,~------~---1 ' = 
~ ~ 1 r 41 

1 · Dine Out 1 1 
E§ lmning loun~e Now Litensed Under L.C.B.o.1 ~ 

I -:~,~; ! ,~ '. ~ ni~f 11 
,I I ."\'~I ·-- ' . CHICKEN / I I 
= ~~~ ~--------.------- - = 
~ llllMIIJggumpmfflDIIDIIOIIIIIHIIUllllmBIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWUIIIIIIDilllllUIIIUIIUUIIIUllll;UIIUIWIIIIIIIIII ~ 

tario and the Quebec border are 

14 recreational and 2 historical 
sites providing a wide choice of 
activities for the visitor, both 
·young and old. 

Eastern Ontario Open -Wat.er 
Ski Tournament - June 29th, June 
3oth, July 1st. 

St. Lawrence Country Jatn
boree - Sund~, July 1st at 
2:30 p.m. 

Branch 133 Cobourg- Royal 
Canadian Legion Pipe Band -
Sunday, July 8th, at 2:30 •p.m. 

Coll-in's Bay Water Ski Show -
Sunday, July 8th, at 2:00 p.m. 

', Glengarry Pipe Band - Sun
day, July 15th, at 2:30 p.m. 

Men's Invitational - Upper 
Canada Golf Course - Saturday, 

, July 21st. 
1st Hawkesbury Pipe Band -

Sunday, July 22nd at 2:30 p.m. · 

~ingston and District Folk _ 
ArtsCouncil - Sunday, July 29th 
at 2:00 p.m. 

Glengarry Pipe Band -Sunday, 
August 5th at 2:30 p.m. 

' . . 
Bathtub Derby - Sunday, Aug- , 

ust 12th • 
Governor General's Foot 

Guards Band - Sunday, August 
26th at 2:30 p.m. 
Ladies Golf Day - Upper Oan
ada Golf Course - Tuesday, Aug
ust 28th. 

The Parks and camping sites 
and Upper Canada Village are 
open daily from mid- May to mid
Octo~r. Old Fort Henry oper
ates daily from mid-May tomid
September. For more detailed 

' information write to: The Public . 
Relations Officer, The St. Law
rence Parks Commission,· P. 0. 
Box 340, Morrisburg, Ontario._ 

Keep summer 
driving fun! 

See us for our complete 
'I 

car care service ·! 

I ENGINE TUNE-UP ·.. BRAKES· -

• 

We'll check condition ~'-. ____ ·_ .. _ ... :_ , We' ll check flu id level, 
and adIustment of _ ., -. ,'_ ,,:-:- ._ linings, cylinders, 
Ignit1on and carbur_etor ·/.::;::/ ':"- :· :. · ·· adjustment 
systems, and lune 11 .,. ::: ' 
1)-etessary. - _ _ ·· · 

BATTERY 
We'll check for full 
power and see that 
waler is at the 
proper leveL 

TOWING SfR:V/Cf 

Urquhart Garage 
821-210 9 METCALFE 

( 

WOODS', RIDING 

Year 
'Round 
Riding-

/ 

STABLES 

SITUATED 23 MJLES SO~TH OF O,TTAWA. 
I ONE MILE NORTH OF HAUVILLE. 

{HIGHWAY 43') 
• Western and English 

Riding 

• Trail Rides 

• Inst-ructions for 
Beginners 

e Ha,y and Sleigh Rides 

for parties and groups 

e .Groups welcome 

to fcrm Weekly Clubs 

FOR FURTHER INFORM.ATION 

CALL (1) 989- 5721 

I 

) 
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The 'tools of the trade 'for outdoor chefs 

LUMP CHARCOAL 
Clc:rn. fost-lig.hting 
hard\,'lH)d~lypc. s 9 
5-lb. bag ...... .. • 
10-lb. bag ....... , .: .99 
20-lb. bag .... .. , .. $1.94 

COOK-OUT CUTLERY 
Barbecue Fork. Turner 
and Tong set in plated 
chrome. Wood han
dle~: thongs. 1.97 
3-P,ece Set •-

ELECTRIC 8B11 STARTER 
Large I 10-,volt cle
ment: strong plastic 
handle : n1oisturc re
sistant 6' cord: 4.97 
3-prong plug. 

\ 

. , 

A 

You'll have a Picnic 
DINING OUT 

A. DOMED 17" KETTLE BARBECUE 
Even heal 'without a spit! Enamelled stee l 
body: draft controls. Dome clips 19 44 
to rim. doubles as windbreak. · • 

B. 24" BARBECUE- 3-HEIGHT SPIT 
Big adjustable grill: folding aluminum legs on 
wheels : wrap-around windbreak. 1S-44 
Sp,t motomed by battery (extra) 

C. 24" BARBECUE with WARMING ·OVEN 
Adjustab le spit and grill : 60-cycle motor : 
Oven with thermometer. All metal 28 99 
in baked enamel fini sh. • 

o. 'MIDI' BALL-B-O-MODEL '200' 
Easy-clean bowhtyle: Ii rt -out firepan . Big 
capacity 2-grill system (320 s4. in . 27•95 
area) . Leg removes for travel. 

'Maxi' Ball-B-11- Model '300' 400 sq. in. grill $35.95 

E. SI.NGLE 'HIBACHI' on TAKE APART LEGS 
Cast-iron charcoa l-holder and 4-height 14 x 
1.4 " gri ll : dr_aft door . Sits 11·44 
on 4 two-scct,on take-off legs. · 

F. DOUBLE-GRILL 'HIBACHI' 
Each gri ll adjusts to 4 heights ; 91/i" x 20" ' 
grill area; 2 draft doors. Cast 4 97 
iron firebox with wood handles. • 

G. LUXURIOUS 'SMOKER WAGON' 
Smoke hood with adjustable vent, thermome
ter; chromed motorized spit; 18" 39 95 
x 28" firebox ;. shelf: side-tray. • 

Just a glimpse of the versatile fixings for your 
cookouts-snacks or leasts. backyard-style or 
on-the-move. All these and more at Canadian Tire 
- at prices for your pocket . • 

A. THERMOS COOLER 
h
9
1s

1
LJhllc

1
'd
3

: r
1
o
3
o

1
~1t 3.95 

I , 2 x x· 11 • 

C. 128-0Z. PICNIC JUG 
Insulated : white 3.49 
hner: pour-spout. 

E. 'FREEZE-GARO' 
Vinyl cooler pak. 
F. 'FRIG-PAD' 

4.39 

.29 
).19 

H. VINYL PICNIC CLOTH 
Floral motif; 32½ 198 
x 74" with loops. • 

B. STYROFOAM COOLER 
Aluminum handle. 3 47 
23 X I 5 X 14 " • 

D. INSULATED SNAK-JAR 
Keeps food. liquids 88 
ho! or co ld . • 

EXTRA! Cash and Carry BONUS COUPONS 
or 11se your handy Canadian Tire CREOIT CARO 

I, 2 or 3-lb. From· 
G. HARD-PACK ICE 
Vinyl case. 3-lb. 

Associate stare · 

J. FOLOING PICNIC TABLE 
24 X 60" metal top, 10-44 
woodgram style. 

Phone 535-2845 

W .P. HENOPHY LIMIT-ED -WILLIAMSBURG 

• • 

I 
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